
 

Bikes For Kids Recap Meeting 
Thursday, December 17, 2020 at 6:00pm 

Conference Bridge / Online Meeting 

Attendees: Lou Hablas, Jamie Morton, Lora & Jim Woodward, Doug Fallon, Jackie 
Tyson, Dennis Carmen, Dan Stonaker, Matt Sullivan 

Call to order at 6:04pm 

Comparison with previous years to look for trends 
Numbers in 2020 are very similar to last years based on bikes donated, cleaned, and 
Santa Ready. 
270 Santa Ready bikes this year vs 274 in 2019 
1660 pounds recycled vs 1632 pounds last year 
132 volunteers vs. 121 volunteers last year 
The North Fulton Community Charities Executive Director of Development attended the 
event and later the NFCC Director of Development dropped in as well. 

1. Things done well: moving bikes on Sunday was easier on volunteers and allowed for 
checking tire pressure. 

2. Idea: air tires up on Friday so we’ll know which ones won’t hold air on Sat. instead of 
catching them Sunday when we don’t have tubes/tires. 

3. Idea: a BA liaison to welcome mechanics and give them a quick speech about 
replacing seats, tires, pedals so that bike will feel brand new.  

4. Idea: Separate sign-in for mechanics. Have bike inspectors tell the mechanics what 
they’ll be looking for up front when the mechanics sign in. After mechanics sign the 
waiver, have them visit inspection to get the scoop on what they’re looking for. 

5. Parts: short on 18” tires from the start. Brake noodles were not used this year—might 
need to tell mechanics to get rid of rusty ones. 

6. Bill at REI: would like to do more with pre-inspections on bikes next year. Could use 
our plastic tags to flag bikes with specific needs. 

7. NFCC: says they would like 250-300 Santa Ready bikes for a given Christmas so we 
are right on target there. Around 150-200 helmets is right. 



8. Dan: NPCC—reluctant to open the floodgates there if we don’t need a lot of bikes. 
Could share the bikes with Free Bikes for Kids and SOPO. Would really need to 
manage to a target number to limit how many we get. 

9. Lora - provided written description for Food Coordinator position. Worked well with 
COVID-19 precautions to serve food from one area 

10.Need more signs around the area, to be viewed from all sides 

Other bikes: 
Free Bikes for Kids 
Dave Matthews got some for ghost bikes 
Mitch Lewandowski pulled two bikes for selling for maybe $600 and $800. 
Dennis’ friend Baba sent a couple of bikes to Nigeria 

Treasurer’s Report: 
After BFK and helmets expenditure of $1090 we are left with $1016.24 going into the 
New Year. 

Other: 
(Wayne Utz – is in the hospital for surgery) 

Adjourned at 7:16pm


